Affordable and balanced diet programmes gain popularity; hence major food manufacturers are interested in making inexpensive quality products. Very often, production of dietary foods requires nutritional powders with higher percentage of healthy ingridients. Therefore, the development of functional food powders is very perspective for the food industry. The variety of food powders allows their usage in production of different types of food. These food products are a source of biologically active substances such as vitamins, macro-and micronutrients. These elements are contained in an easily digestible form and in optimal proportions for the human body. However, a certain part of micronutrients is destroyed during the process of production of powders hence the partial loss of powders' nutritional value. Therefore, it is important to choose the optimal production of food powders that will allow to keep most important elements in place at an affordable price. For that reason, the main task of the production of food powders is to organize the most non-waste processing of raw resources and to keep intact food powders' constituent elements: vitamins, macro-and micronutrients, pectines for coloring, and other biologically active substances. Various methods of investigation of disperse systems provide a variety data for the control of food powders
INTRODUCTION
Methods of dispersive analysis are widely used in analyzing of food raw material. There are several methods of dispersive analysis at the modern stage of development of science. Microscopic method differs by allowing not only to define geometrical dimensions of analyzed objects, but to see features of their form, texture and surface structure. The last fact is of high importance in cases, when powders are used further for preparation of reactive heterogeneous mixtures, which are used in food industry [1] . Microscopic method allows to measure particles 0,3-100 micrometers in dimension. The disadvantage of microscopic method is it's high laboriousness. Reliable results of determination of particles by microscopic method can be derived only by measuring of several hundreds of particles. Consequently duration of microscopic analysis could take several hours. This disadvantage is easily eliminated with help of modern computer technologies. Application of computer techniques allows not only to evaluate rapidly the average dimension of particles of powder, but also to define parameters of the distribution law describing dispersed composition of powdered food raw material in the best way [2] .
Calculation Methods
To define dispersion of particles it is necessary to prepare samples in special way. Pattern of the powder is carefully mixed in full volume, with a needle the sample is carried on a slide with a water drop, which disperses. The particles of the sample are uniformly allocated on the drop and are covered with cover-glass. The cover-glass is carefully pressed to the sample to make monolayer of particles in the sample. After this microphotographies are taken [1, 3] .
Prepared samples must be properly placed on the working surface of the microscope, images are adjusted to obtain clear boundaries between objects of research. These images are taken with the camera-recorder or photographic camera and recorded in electronic form. The microscopic bar is taken as well. For correct sample examination and averaging the data at least 5 fields from different parts of the sample are taken. The total number of analyzed objects must be at least 2000 [2, 4] .
To describe dispersed composition of powders four equations are used: Goden-Andreev equation, Rozin-Rammler equation, normal (ND) and lognormal distribution law (LND) [5] . Goden-Andreev equation derived under generalization of results of particle size analysis of powders disintegrated on various industrial equipment is following:
where:
size of particles, A -constant, parameter l characterizes direction and rate of inflection of distribution curve: if l = 1 curve changes to straight line;
By differentiation of it relative distribution function it comes out:
In Rozin-Rammler equation [5] distribution curves according to screen analyses' data can be expressed by formula:
where: A and B -constants, which are easily defined in logarithmic form of this equation according to research data. As a result of previous equation density of mass distribution by diameters is defined by formula: (4) doesn't give correct description of distribution of very small fractions. Normal distribution is normal Gaussian function, having the appearance as:
where: dS0 -median of distribution; v -meansquare of deviations of diameters from their mean value. Differentiation of distribution function D(d) by d provides distribution density function: 
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where: 0 < d < ∞. If distribution of particles' mass by dimensions follows log-normal law, then as well it will be followed by distributions of quantity and specific surface area of particles by dimensions [5] .
Practical Results and Discussion
The model sample of food powder of various grinding was investigated. Shredding powder from food raw materials was obtained by mechanical milling in a mortar at a In this table columns (except the first) respond to powders of different dispersion, rows to the number of particles of different dimension. The highest dispersion has a powder in the fourth column, and the lowest -in the second, with it our calculations is started. First, the percentage of particles of different dimensions is found by the formula: : % z data data 100
According to the formula [6] we divide amount of particles of defined dimension by total amount of particles and multiply by 100 %. By formula:
Integral function of distribution is build: So the construction began with the smallest particles, by covering their percentage (Q0) on ordinate, then for the next fraction particles the ordinate was equal to the sum of percentage of particles prior fraction and the fraction of the larger radius and so on, working until the last ordinate (corresponding to the maximum diameter) will not make 100%.
Then by following actions in Mathcad software environment: $ $ + has been used. As it could be seen it sharply estimates experimental data and, that's uppermost, precisely coincides with experimental maximum, which allows to define by this function the most likely dimension of particles for given sample [7] . The work with data for other samples is analogous.
To define average dimension of powders from food raw material we figure all differentiating distribution function at one coordinate system.
Summary
After analyzing different methods for determining the dispersion of powders microscopic method was selected for the study of food raw material powders, which allows to obtain much information about the features of shape, texture and surface structure of observed samples of food raw materials. The study of modeling samples of food raw materials of various grinding allowed to develop a method of calculating the dispersion of food powders. In the analysis obtained during the experiment of dispersion curves selection of the most rational approximation curves for powders of different dispersion was carried out. In our view, a comparative analysis of two pairs of food powders with significantly different dispersion was appropriate.
This work is performed according to the state budget theme № 2-11 FB "Research of condition and the structure of water in food substance by NMR and EPR spectroscopy". 
